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PP.EFACE

4

nen meo engage in business for themselves, they do so fel- the purpose
of rel-ing a living for their f/-e'ly and also for the purpose of making a
profit; such es will add to their material wealth or advanzement. In order
that they may know from time to time just what wealth or property they
possess, and hor much profit :lc. beino made, it becomes necessary to make an
inventory of the stock on hand End to further account fcr money received and
money spent as a result of the transactions connected with that business.
Those of us who in our work deal with less material things need alsc to take
an inventory once in a while.

We need to take stock to know where we are

short. It behooveo us to strengthen our weak pcints.
If one should desire to purchase a business from another, he would not
only desire an inventory of the business but would also desire to know what
particular jobs or activities were necessary in order to carry on
business successfully. That be might know the activities connected with the
business, it would be necessary to find out by means of reports and
questionnaires, Cr by becoming an apprentice in the business and thus study
the activities connected therewith.

The latter method is the surest way to

become familiar with the business and thus to become an efficient business

This study is undertaken to find out what activities are actually
performed by the county school superintendent in the state of Zertuck,y.
Much theorizing has been done about what he should do and how he should
allocate his time, but it seems that no one has done much to find out just
what he doer.

Courses of instruction are being offered in many colleges fcr

the purpose of preparing persons to administer efficiently the office of

county school superintendent. These courses are based m.inly on theory and
not on facts. It is hoped that thls study will aid instructors in
formulsting a more efficient program for the purpose of trng these school
prlYni-"etrators.

Lost county school superintendents in Kentucky must serve as

such for several months or perhaps a year or so before they are capable of
rendering efficient service.

This is the apprentice perfoc:, when the

benefits of the business are rea:,-

by the superintendent and not by the

school system he is serving.

thf:- 7eriod of time we must seek to

It

iF

improve.
School boards and the public have no conception of the many duties
perfcrmed by the county school superintendent. It is also hoped that this
study ral enlighten them to such a degree that they may become willing to
assign t7J the

superintendent such duties as he should perform.

It will be

noted that many activities now performed by the superintendent could be done
by a clerk or stenographer, whose employment would be a great saving,
financially, to the system.

This woule, leave the superintendent free to

perform those functions which are the most important. A study of the
activities actually performed by the county school superintendent

is

necessary before either of the above mentioned principles can properly
function.

FOREY:DED
the cooperation of severLi.
The followlLg study was rade possible by
asked
Zentucky. These superintendents were
county school superintendents
ormed for a period of two weeks.
to keep a riaily record of the activities perf
were kept ranged from October 20,
The period of time over which these records
these records mentioned, the
12.31„ to January 17, 1933. In addition to
ormed during the entire schcl
writer kept a daily record of activities perf
year 1231-32.

secured 4"ror- ,otr
Questionnaire, oral and written, were also

superintendents.
ks the assistance rendered by
Thf2 author desires to acknowledge with than
sought.
the superintendents furnishing the information
ction ar
ment is due Professor A. C. Burton, for his dire

Gratefu2 acknowledg—
cuidarce in

kindly advice and the inspire.—
preparirz this study; Dr. I. F. Jones, for his
and also Dr. Gordon Wilson, for
t4on received as an aid in planning the work;
his able criticism of the manusr!ript.
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CEAPTUI I
GROUPING TEE ACTIVITIES
Each county superintendent in Kentucky is an individual possessing a
distinct personality, and each county is a geogra7hical area which has
certain features and characteristics peculiar to itself.

When a perticular

person ir placed in charee of the schools located in a particulsr county, it
is to be expected that he will emphasise or minimize, perform or avoid each
of the various activities which make a demand upon his working time.

The

determination of the extent to which be performs these activities and of
.
just what these activities are is the primary purpose of this stud;,
then a person who is fneliar with the work of county superintendents
attempts tc prepare a detailed list of all the activities which such
JO,

officials are supposed to perform, he finds that the numbr.r of items rroves
to be ver:- lr_rge.

When he secures the list of activities actually per:ormed,

he finc:s scr.:1 that the nurber of items is very large. Upon careful analy:is,
however, he is able to group under comprehensive headinge certain activities
that are of a similar nature ari:, that require similar abilities.

Such a

grouping has been etterpted, and as a result the following list of 35 basic
activities has been established.

Under each basic activityare listed the

minor activities which go to make up the basic one and to which the
superintendent is obliged to give some tir,e and attention.

Basic Activities of County Superintendents in Kentucky
1. Administrative Duties, Unclassified
Checking insurance on school buildings
having administration car repaired
Seeing about stolen goods (E. E. athletic' sufts, etc.)
Making trip to post office to mail business correspondence
IssuinL: statements for renewal cf teachers' certif:Cestes

2
Conferring with sheriff about use of school houses in lerish
to hold elections
Conferring with high-school pupils
Adrinistering oath of office to subdistrict trustees and
county board merbers
Selling old school buildings
Authorizins, purchase of books for poor cLildren
Checking boundaries of school subdistricts
Securing car license for administration car
Posting sale bills for house and grounds
Selling tresseportation wagon
Apr:lying for state aid for vocational work
Preparing notes
Checking school census
Arranging to bavs census bound
Arranging school for colored children
Planning culvert for ditch in front of school gourd
Investigating light plant for county school
Purchasing typerriter for superintendent's office
Fastening typewriter to desk
Purchasing diplonas for schools
Preparing and signing diplomas
Giving directions to secretary and truant officer
Checking nigh-school roll
Ordering stationery for office
Conferring with committee on use of school buildings
Preparing trustee election notices and poll sheets;
Preparing book orers
Dictating instructions to election officers who conduct
trustee elections
Talking to road engineer about right-of-way
Examining books
Performing office routine
Conferring with cocmittee on right-of-way on school property
Planning work 4
Securing book &sic!' for county
Conferring with principals, teachers, and officials about
vandalise
Making plans in regard to school lunch
Purchasing school site
Renting school building
2.
•

Attendance
Filing reports
Considering applicants for truant officer
Mailing notices to delinquents
Conferring with truant officer
Conferring with teachers and patrons

3. Board of Educstion
Holding individual conferences

AO.

S
Attending board meetings
(a) Regular
(b) Call-meetings
4. Budget (County and Subdistrict)
Studying old budgets
Studying procedure for new budgets
Securing certifications of assessment from county court clerk
Gathering data
Making final preparation
5. Building Construction
Conferring rith architect
Inspecting plans
Securing contractor's bond
Conferring with contractor
Considering plans for heating plant
Conferring with committees
Vocirg general inspection of building
Eaking arrangements for financing construction

• IL

6.
4

Clerical Work
Computing teachers' salaries
Writing high-school appointments
Writing deeds
Checking reports
Filling in questionnaires
Writing contracts
Writing high-school transcripts
Listing teachers
Checking bills and entering same
Preparing orders for pay roll
Writing and checking rinutes
Writing birth certificates
Copying age-grade table
Writing boundaries of school districts
Writing boundaries of educational divisions
Writing checks
Checking financial records
Preparing financial records
Checking teachers' reports
-s' service record
Preparing and checking teachr,
Notifying teachers of their election

In counties having an office clerk most of thIc rork, and other rork of
)

a clerical nature, is performed by thut employee.
7.

Conventions
Attending teachers' meetings outside orn county
Attending high-school conferences conducted by state
superintendent and staff

4
Attending directors' meetings of district associations and
sometimes state associations
Attending superintendents' conferences called by state
superintendent
Attending Kentucky Education Associatizn
Attending the National Education Association occasionally
S. Conferences
a. Patrons
Conferring about books, seats, teachers, children,
discipline, transoortstion, district boundaries,
promotions, etc.
b.

Teachers
(1) Individual
Conferring about records, promotions
discipline, certificates, credits,
attendance

(2)
c.

Group meetings

Trustees (Subdistrict)
(1) Individual
Conferring about repairs, complaints,
teachers, supplies, discipline, elections,
district boundaries, high—school children,
census, books for neeey, janitor
(2) Group meetings
Discussing duties and powers

d.

-

9.

Outside school efficials
Conferring with city superintendents, state
department of education officials, and independent
district boards of education

Consolidation
Studying projects
Preparing boundaries
Making arrangements for elections

10. Correspondence
Opening and reading mail
Answering letters by dictation or by orn rriting
•

U. Curriculum
Licking revisions
Preparing orograns
Outlining courses of study
Interpreting to teachers
Equiprent and Supplies
Giving out supplier to teachers and trustees

5
Receiving suptlies and equipment in store-room
Purchasing desks, stoves, office equipment, bookceses,
chairs, etc.
Purchasing chalk, brooms, buckets, ssps, flu.r nil, ernsers,
fuel
13. Examinations
Selecting tests
Preparing tests.
Purchasing tests
Crsdisg tests
Explaining tests to teachers
Checking tests in and out
Adninistering tests
14. Extra Activities
Visiting college chapel
Attending basket bP11 tournament
Conferring with health doctor
Conferring with expression class director
Conferring with county hone agent
Conferring with county judge in regard to 1-ealth unit
Conferring with county health nurse
Conferring with Rotary Club committee
Talking to 4-E Club representative
Conferring with illiteracy committee
Attending school picnic
Attending ball game
Attending Rotary Club luncheon
Attending Schoolmaster's Club
Visiting circuit court
Attending funeral
15. Fiscal Affairs
Conferring with tax assesses, sheriff, and treasurer
Checking franchise taxes, tax accounts, tax lists,
exonerations, and financial reports
Preparing finercial statement for publication
Checking settlement with sheriff
Auditing finance books
Checking records for omitted taxes
Preparing special tax lists for districts having a special
tax
Checking refun6' of taxes
Arranging for bond of treasurer
16. Holidays Observed
July 4, Armistice Day (two hours), Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day, January 1
17. Instruction to Teachnnn
Preparing letters of direction
Giving personal instructions

6
18. Janitorial Work in Orn Office
Brushing and mopping floor
Dusting furniture
krranging boas
Cleaning shelves and bookcases
in
•

20. Legal Matters
Reading school laws, court decisions, opinions of attorney
general
Attending suit by teacher for position
Conferring with circuit judge and county attorney
Giving attention to tax suit
Acknorledging deeds
Discussing suit of patron against teacher

1

'

Janitors in County School Buildings
Selecting and eryloying janitors
Giving instructions

21. Library
• Making list to purchase for county teachers' library
Checking books in and out
Purchasing books
Selecting record cards for high-school library
WpV4rg arrangements for cataloging high-school library
22. Mimeographing
Mpl'ing blanks for read-a-book-a-month, inventory,
applications, and truancy reports
Mimeographing letters to teacher!:, trustees, etc.
(When there is a secretary employed, she usuary does most
of this.)
23. Personal Business
Most superintendents snend some time attending to personal
business, during time supposed to be used in connection
with their offices.
The following have been noted:
going to barber shop,
buying groceries, reiling Christmas cards to teachers,
visiting bank, purchasing real estate, moving
24. Publicity
Writing news articles for county paper
TeMing to news reporter
Giving report of board meetings to paper
Making addresses
25.

Records
Preparing record books for teachers
Filinr teachers' tramscrints and credit cards
Checking organization roll of students for teachers
Preparing records of educational dsions
Checking and praring financial records
Filing teachers' records, etc.

•••

-

f
26. Reports to State
Met7i^g rtetistical reports, rhich incluCe teachers emnloyed,
their certificates, sa1erie2, school enrollment,
attendance, etc.
Making special reocrts
Making annual audit reports
Filling in questicnnaires
27. Repairs
Haring buildings, pumps, heating plants, stoves, fences,
locks, etc., repaired
Purchasilig paint
28. Salary Schedule
Gathering data
g finP1 preparation
29. Self-improvement
Reading newspapers, bulletins, magazines, and journals
Studying and preparing for recitations
f rith professors and administrators
Conferrin,
studying surre;:s (state and others)
50.

Selection of Teachers
Talking to applicants and subdistrict trustees
Employing substitute teachers
rilljrg vacancies
teechers
Empleying
Recommending and norinPting teachers in high-school districts

31. Stpervicion
Arranging curriculum
Preparing book list by grades
Classifying high-school students
Considering text books
Helping principals an high-school programs and schedules
Supervising pupil programs in high schools
teachers
Explaining courses of atuc'y
Preparing score cardo for teachers
Giving instructions for spell-in,: be
EXpleining use of record backs
Checking uaily schedules
Checking record books
Checking and mailing supe-visory letters
Giving instructions to principals
Selectin7 and amplainieg attendance charts
:nth schedules
Checking read-a-book-a-mt.
Talking to outside sunerviscr
Conferring with supervisor
52. Talking to CL.liers
Talking to agents, sclicitcre, ticket sellers, bool:ales
euperintendentL:, schol offfcials, social c:_llers

JP'

53. Telepne Calls
taking calls on numerous items of business
Answering questIol.s
34. Trensportetion
TE.lking to bidders
Preparing advertisements for bids
Establishing routes
Inspecting truchs
Filling in contracts
Conferring with drivers
I4_spectin.7 routes
Talking to truck agents
Receiving bids
Settling disputes
Preparing drivers' bonds
Considering the problem of discipline on trucks
35. Visiting Schools
taking inspection of building and grounds
Making suzgesticns Dilative to classroom instraction
Visiting with agriculture director and supervisor
Visiting with high—school supervisor
,

further
The activities which county superintendents perform may be
dut4es noted
divided into statutory duties and customary duties. Since all
following
in this study have been listed under basic activities, the
that
classification is made of the statutory duties, with the understanding
all others are customary duties.

Statutory duties are those which are

required or permitted by the school laws of Kentucky.

Customary duties, or

they
activities, are those which superintendents perform from time to time as
present themselves in the ordinary routine of business.
Statutory Duties
1.

Attendance
Giving attention to absentees from school

2.

Attendance officer
Must recommend and aprrove his e:ppintment

Z.

Board cf Education Weetinzs
Must attend all meetings

4.

Budget Making

9
5.

Census
Must supervise census taking

6.

Clerical Work (Sone c: these duties are not statutory)

7.

Contracts
Must approve in ex-it:111g all contracts

6. Equipment and Supplie:;
Purchase by approval of board
9. EXamintions for County Teachers Certificates
Vu. supervise all such examinations
10.

Fiscal Affairs (Some of these duties are not statutory)

11. Records
Must prepare or supervise preparation of all records
12. Repairs
Must recommend all repairs
13. Reports to State Department of Education
Must prepare or supervise preparation of all such reports
14. Salary Schedule
Must prepare salary schedule subject to ap7.roval of county
and state boards of education
15. School Cites
Must approve purchase of all rites
Must recommend sale
16.

,

Selection of Teachers in High—school Districte
May recommend or nominate all teachers in such districts

17. Trustees and Board Members
May anmlnister oath of office
16.

Visiting Schools

1

•••••

CHAPTER II
TILT. rEvorm TO E.;,OE ACTIVITY AND IIA:7K OF .S. YE

It has been stated in the

eface to this study t1.ot itr

urnose L7 to

find out what activities the county superintendents in Kentucky perform. It
is also desirable to know 1,ce, coci. time superintendents devote to the various
activities.

A request was made of each superintendent keeoing a record of

the various activities engaged in, to make also a record of the amoint of
time devoted to each.

This was done ly all superintendents reporting.

records, which were kept for a period of tro reeks, were analyzed

the

average time given to eac:. activity noted. These are listed in Tahle I,
shoring the arount nf time given to each activity, the percentage of time,
and the rank in importance acoordino to the percentage of time devoted to each.
A similor telle is presented on the fclloring nEge (Tale II), showinn- the
same iters as taken f"ro:-_ the

rd

cne court-, rhioh was kent dur:T.n7 a

whole school year, July 1, 1031, to June SO, 1932. A study of the findings
noted-in these two tables reveals several interesting facts. It will be noted
4'

4-

the percentage of time devoted to several activities is approximately the

same, while that devoted to others varies greatly. This is due mainly to the
fact that one record is for a two weeks' period only and the other is fcr tiez
entire year.

The reaction of the individual superintendent to his work is

another reason. Locality is a

It is of further importance to note

that some activities which claim the superintendents' attention and tire did
not appear in the record rich was kent for

E

period of two reekn.

course, was naturally to be exnected. For instance, melenz

buiget and

salary schedule would not be a nort of the superintendents' wore dunin
months of October, Nevenoer,

4vgilr

4,0"-

,

the

hence these itees woold not aroear

,.

3.1
in a record kept during these months.
These tables show that about one half of the superintendents' tine
1:
devcted to seven or eight activities; namely, fiscal affair
s, visit!_.g
schools, correrpondence, board meetings, conferences, -leric
al work, and
tilt.4 n: to in7lividual teachers and patrons.

Visiting schools, which may be

considered a phase of supervision, and conferences are about
the only two in
ths group which, according to expert opinicn,1 are entitl
ed to tne time
given them.

1
G. Nels-5r, "A Stu4y cf District Sunerintenents'
Bu3aetin bo. 890, University cf the state cf New icrk,
bany, 12(7, T. 13.
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TABLE I
NaTER CP HOURS DEV.0TED TO KA0H ACTIVITY BY THE CODTTY SUPERINTEIDENTS DURING
TEE TTO WEViS REPORTED

1. Administrative duties, unclassified
2. Attendance
5. Board of Education
Individual
Group
4. Budget
5. Building construction
6. Clerical work
7. Convent4cr6. Conferences
(a) Patrons
(b) Teachers
Individual
Group
(c) Trustees
Individual
Group
(d) Outside school officials
9. Consolidation
10. Correspondence
11. Curriculum
12. Equipment and supplies
15. Fverinat4ons
14. Extra activities
1E. Fiscal affairs
16. Holidays
17. Instruction to teachers
18. Janitorial work
19. Janitors in county school buildings
20. Legal Latters
21. Library
22. Eimeographing
23. Personal business
24. Publicity
25. Records
26. Reports to state
27. Rensirs
28. Salary schedule
29. Self-improvement
SC. Selection of teachers
51. Surservicion
52. Talki-Jz tc callers
55. Telephone cal
54. Transportation
5E, Visitinr school!, ..

Average
Average
Number
per cent
hrs. in. of hours
1
7
1.24
27
.50

Per cent
rank
Number
20
25

1
4

15
4

1.40
4.50

18
8

1
9
7

50
15
12

2.50
10.20
8.00

12
4
5

5

2

5.60

6

4
1

30
52

5.00
2.07

7
13

1

26

1.60

16

45

.80

23

9

17

10.30

3

1
9
5
1

52
27
20
/0

1.70
10.40
5.70
1.30

15
2
9
19

11
20

.20
.40

27
26

25
0

.40
1.10

26
21

20
20
5
57
11

1.50
.40
.05
.70
1.50

17
26
28
24
19

52
El
40
52
24
20
10

.S6
2.05
.70
5.10
.--, re%
...
1./0
12.Z0

22
14
24
10

1
1

1

1
r)
2
1
11

n.
16
1

15
TtPTE II
NUMBER OF HCURS Dr= TO EACH OF TEE 35 ACTIVITIES BY ONE COUNTY SUPERIrTENDEITT DURING THE SCHOOL Y7,!_r! 1931-72

1. AcInInistrative duties., unciEsified
2. Attendance
3. Board of Education
Individual
Cr:
4. Budget
5. Building construction
6. Clerical work
7. Convention:.
8. Conferences
(a) Patrons
(b) Teachers
Individual
Group
(c) Trustees
Individual
Group
Outside school officials
9. Conso1idati-10. Correspondence
11. Curriculum
12. Ec.uiPnent and supplies
13. ExP-i4nat4ons
14. Extra activities
15. Fiscal affair
16. Holidays
17. Instruct2on to teaoheY18. Janitorial work
19. Janitors in county school
20. Legal matte
21. Library
22. Elmeogrephing
23. Personal bucineLe
24. Publicity
25. Record:
26. Rencrts to state
27. Fepairs
28. Salary sclied.sae
29. Selr-i=ovPrent
O. Selection of teachers ...
51. Supervisio
52. Talking to caller:
33. Telp2hone calls
54. Trenencrtation
55. Visitdr.z sclools

-

er
Per cent
of
of
rin.
1 7,ur5
20
157
6.5.0
60
5
2.50

Per ceLt
rank
rurber
4
14

30
140
26
20
129
54

25
45
10
20
45
30

1.30
5.80
1.08
.80
5.00
2.30

23
5
24
26
7
16

72

25

3.02

13

125
4:27

55
40

5.20

57
3

45
0

2.40
.10

1E5
2
74
44
55
229
58
19
103
1
13
7
2
47

45
45
45
25
10
25
0
45
35
50
25
55
Tr

55
ZO

10

15

24
6
6
114
59
98
32
54
78
15:-

50
20
10
55
15
15
10
25
15

no

.10
6.90
.10
3.10
2.80
2.30
P.50
1.60
.80
4.30
.C6
.56
.35
.30
2.00
.25
.43
1.02
.30
.26
4.70
2.50
4.10
2.20
"I

• •-•

T

•701

15
•

33
20
16
1
21
20
9
F4
27
29
53
18
32
29
25
30
31
8
14
20
17
C;
11
2
-.,
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CRAFTER III
ESTItATES OF WPORTANCE, DIFFICULTY, AND TILT
DEVOTED TO ACTIVITInS

Then we consider the importance and time given to each activity in
reking such a study as this, we are obliged to base these itens on actual
performance. It will probably be interesting to include here the estimates
of importance, difficulty, and time made by 108 district superintendents in
NPW York State, devoted to 56 basic activities. Vhile all the basic
activities shown in Table III are not exactiy the same as in Tables I and
II, yet by comparing these figures with Tables I and II it will be found
that very few of the activities rank the same. The rankings Oven by the
108 district superintendents may be considered a very valuable criterion by
•

which to prepare persons to become county or district superintendents. If
thiz study is to be cf any value at all, it would certainly be that of
shoring what the superintendent actually does and, perhaes, what he ought to
do. In order to secure these estimates, care was taken to give the
su:)erIntencients making the reports directions and explanations that would
secure uniform consideration of their activities; yet one can never he
certain that any tro individuals will secure the same idea from identical
written or spoken instructions, or that they will use elnel epee and
insight.

Cf course it is understood that ell past experiences, suen as

education and other environmental conditions

vill.inflnence all estimates.

The estinetes cf the number of hours given to each activity may be err.ected
to be influenced by the amount of actual records of work kept by each
suoerintendent.
The reader may conclude from the stetements .just made that tr_f2

presentation of material containing ineccurecies tends to meke all of the
material presented of little value.

This pcint of view will not be cnposed

or defended, but attention is called to the fact that

EF

yet the suljective

elements of the individual CEL not be accurately measured and compensated
'
-or. The writer is of the onion, however, that such estimates
as these are
far superior to pure guessing or conclusions arrived at through casual
observation.
In presenting an indication of the reaction of the superintendent to
his envlronment by means of a tabulation based upon the amount of time
spent
upon the various activities, it is advised that the reader keep in mind that
personal and physical characteristics alone do not influence the
superintendent's eetivities. It is conceivable that demande of the
education law and of the state education department might influence the
a

amount of time that t7ae superintendent can give ta a certain activity. Past
experiences in the life of the superintendent and the cLaracter of t'e
Kentucky state administrative unit undoubtedly do influence the activities
of this official.

Because it is not possible to measure every influence,

it should not be reascned, however, that no measurements should be attempted.
Veesureeent made as accurately as conditions permit is far better tl_an no
measurement Et all, and each successive attempt will pr-_,betly aprroach more
closely accurate analysis.
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TABLE III
CF 108

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
U.
12.
13.
14.
25.
26.
17.
18.
19.
20.
22.
22.
25.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
35.
34.
35.
56.

r:E.TRIcT

SUFMINT77.7DrrTEI ETTIVITPS OF TYPORTANCE, DIFFICULTY
AND TIrY NIT= TO 3.6 BASIC ACTIVITIT2F2

Activity
Examinatiors
Tests
Instructions to teachers .
Conferences
EtKtre activities
Supervision
Curriculun
Equipment
Teaching
Training class
Attendance
Iebor law
Bu4-et
Fiscal
School board=
Selecting teachers
School meet'nzs
Trustee confervrceConsolidation
Addresses
Bulletins
Construction
Building inspection
Reports
Expense accounts
Correspondence
Travel
Vimeographing
Records
Committees
Conventions
Corresponderce courses
Summer school
Repeirg
Articles
Visits out

2
Ibid.

.40

Rank No.
Rank No.
in
in
ituxrtf-nce .difficulty
11.0
14.0
5.5
10.0
25.5
6.0
10.0
1.5
7.5
lex
7.5
1.5
5.5
9.0
21.0
7.0
16..5
15.0
27.0
27.0
14.5
20.0
54.0
30.0
30.0
54.0
14.5
22.0
35.0
28.0
1.0
3.0
24.0
19.5
13.0
4.5
2.0
9.0
2.5.5
22.0
31.0
4.0
12.0
28.0
le.s
3.0
11.0
3C.0
35.0
16.5
13.0
31.5
21.0
7-1
29.0
19.0
23.0
25.5
2.5.5
29.0
4.5
25.0
33.0
21.0
17.0
20.0
8.0
lex
36.0
35.0
52.0

Rank No.
in
tire
7.0
8.0
9.0
5.0
10.5
1.0
22.0
18.0
28.5
52.0
15.5
21.0
.35.0
17,.5

32.0
1(7.0
29,5
12.0
e- 4
"a-••••

25.0
29.5
20.0
19.0
4.0

2e.s
zx
2.0
g

17.0
24.5
10.5
32.0
24.E
6.0

S_
34.0
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CF.APTIM IV
CLERICAL ASSIETANCE

The county superintendent in Kentucky Eay be prov-ILed with professional
and clerics.: assistance.

However, the msority of counli: do not employ any

assistants at all, clerical or otherwise. Cf the thirteen county
superintendents reporting, four reported clerical

This ind4 ^etes t!-.ct

the average county superintendent rather geherally relii_s upon his own efforts
for the performance of clerical and other office tasks.
on the part of a board of education.

This is poor econc:y

A superintendent should be relieved of

the clerical work in connection with his office, so that be could spend his
time directing work which requires the servIces of a more highly paid person.
From the records furnished by the four county superintendents reporting
clerical assistance the various activities perforred by these clerk'

or

stenographers, have been tabulated below in order to show what clerical tasks
the superintendent is obliged to perforr when he 11E:F.n

such asEfe,t,Lnce,

"

to show further what is actually done by these assistants. It will be noted
that these activitiee have been divided into fourteen groups, and each group
contains the vcrious items to

the clerk or secretary devotes a part of

her tire.
i• '1Y

Activities Performed by Clerical Assistants
1. Attendance
Usil.ing notices to truants
Checking lists and posting percentage cf attendance each
month for each school
2. Answering Telephone
Arra:Er:Inv F:,(,werc for Cfffce
4. Budget
L-kalecting and 15 stint data
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5.

Callers
Telk4-7 to agents, V. C. T. U. representative, patrons,
teachers, trustees, visitcrs

6. Dictation and Transcription
Correspondence
Circular letters
Calls, meeting of board
Drivers' notification of contracts
Instruction to trustees
Instruction to teachers
Instructions on items of salary schedule
Orders fcr tests, diplomas, supplies, and equipment
Truancy notices
7. riling
Correspondence
Subdistrict boundaries
Insurance policies
Teachers' certificates
Teachers' programs
Teachers' acceptance cards
Teachers' credits
Teachers' record books and inventories
Teachers' reports
Trustee election ballots
All other records of pernanert nature
C.

4

Fiscal Affairs
Preparing information on financial balance
tax
relcieg settlements for districts having special
Checking eheriff's reno-ts
Checking treasurer's reports
Checking Smith-Hughes allowance
Preparing data on school costs

9. Mimeographing
Time schedules
Score cards
Circular letters
Lists cf teachers
Elanks
Teacher contracts
Driver contracts and specifications
Puoil accounting
Read-a-book-a-month
Attendance reports
Truancy notices
Applicaticn blanks
Truetee electicn nntices
Irmertcr4es
14fts
Tests

1P
10. Office Rautine
Cleaning typewriter
Arranging desk supplies
Waiting on teachers
Courses of study
Reports
Report cards
Supervision letters
Supplies
Securing signatures to contracts
Preparing items on publicity and advertisements
Receiving teacher applications
Answering inquiries
Looking up records
Receiving bills
Receiving transportation bids
Receiving Craddock Fund book orders and sinning same
Writing checks
Caring for teachers' library
Issuing high-school apnointments
Checking insurance policies
Scoring achievemeit tests
Writing diplomas
U. Records
Listing subdistrict trustees
,..utes
Tr4 t:ng r4'
Recording salary payments
Preparing teacher service record
Preparing teacher certificate reccrd
Listing elementary school graduates
Recording high-school appointments
Recording drivers' reports
Preparing financial record
Checking teachers' monthly reports and record books
Auditing books
Indexing minutes and bills
Listing high-school credits
12. Reperts to State
Preparing annne3 statistical report
Preparing annual financial report
Preparing monthly financial report
Preparing census report
13. Salary Schedule
Collecting data
Assisting superintendent in preparation
14. Typing
Schno3 district boundarfes
Salary eched-..le
Lists of needed fuel

20
,Iddresses on envelopes
Transcripts
Book orders
Deee,s
Budget
Orders to treasurer
Information for county attorney
Copy of minutes
Contracts
Questionnaires
Reports listed in item 12 and other niscellaneous work
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CELPTER V
OPENI:70Ll CLOSINO Tin OF

=NE

The office of county superintendent in Kentucky has long been conridered
a position which almost any politician who could obtain a special certificate,
do the greatest amount of hand-heltirg„ tell the most lies, and then secure a
majcrity of the Popular vote could fill either to the detriment of the
children or to the credit of himself.

He could spend his time reed:-

newspapers, talkinz to callers, visiting, writing insurance, faming, playing
politics, and getting votes for his re—election a few years hence; and most
people thought him a great fellow. He could be at his office one or two days
per reek and care for its needs.

He could open the office at eight, nine, or

ten o'clock in the morning and close at two, three, or four o'clock in the
afternoon and still be well thought of.
Today things are different.

The county superintendent in most counties

is expected to open and close his office regularly at the proper hours,
attend to the business of the office, direct and supervise the teacLcrs in
the county schools, and perform many other activities, such as have been
noted in this study.
In analyzing the reports of the county superintendents who have had a
part in this study, it has been found that the time of opening, closing, and
time for _Lunch varies slightly.
enproximately eight o'clock.

The time of opening war listed at

However, a few superinterKlents stated that

they very often oren the office and begin work as early as seven o'cicck.
The time of closing the office, according to reports, ranged from four
o'clock to five o'clock, in mcst cases at about 4:30 o'clock. The time for
thE lunch hour ranged from 11:g0 to 12:ZO, each requiring aprroxinate:i or.
hour.

In some cases the report:, show that the superinten6ent opeoC,

,"'.11".51717Arit"."17,1",
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office early and, leaving his clerical assistant in charge, spent part of the
day visiting the schools in his system.

SOMf

reports. also shcw that the

superintendenL perfo-n,- many school activities before and after office hour;
e. E., giving instructions to repair man for the day's work, checking
builEing construction, conferring with drivers on transportation, securing
substitute teachers, etc.

It may also be noted that the superintendent

observes only four full holidays; namely, Independence Day, Thani-sziving Day,
Christmas Day, Nei: Year's Day, occasionally a few hours on Christmas
and probably a few oters.
re7orts.

•

He very seldom gets a vacation, according to the

2S
CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
It has been previously stated in this study that we E-e concerned with
the result of the behavior of the superintendent toward the activities
engaged in and not in the cause.

This means that only tvo variables have

been considered for meaeuremert:

the first is the number of activities

performed, and the second is the amount of time that he gives to each
activity.

Both of these variables are subject to the sane limitations,

namely, the accuracy with which the superintendent reports the amount of
tire that he has given to each activity. Thie limitation, of course, should
be kept in mind, but owing

to the care with which most of the superintendents

kept their records, it is doubtful if the probable error is large enough to
affect sericusly our conclusions.
The opportunity to perform, to some degree, each of the thirty-five
beeic activities is a possibility that presents itself to every
superintendent.

Consolidation may be an exception. Tables I and 11 indicate

the degrees of variation which exist in the percentages of time devoted to
each of the activities and certe1n3y point cut that something causes wide
divergenciee in time expenditure.

For examp2e, some superintendents :rive

10 per cent of their tine to clerical work, while others give less than 5 per
cent; end sore very little, f_f any. This varfeticn is due, msir'y, to whether
or not clerical assistance is emp.lc,led.
degree for every activity listed.

" to some
Variations are found to exie.

Although the extent of varieticn in eaah

instance nay be great or seal:, yet these teblee show that there

is

a tendency

for a great portion of the superintendents' tire to be centered in a fee
activities.
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The thirty-five basic activities ra.7 be arranged into

groep!, each

tending to indicate the existence of some trait or traits in the individual
concerned with their perforrance.

One :rcazr mieht be tim ecoring of test-,

the inspection of school building, the formulation of reports, and like
activit4ee which may be more or less mechanical in nature and my be
performed without the mz_kinz of mary personal contacts or the use of very
detailed analytical thiri:rg.

A second group might be t-oe activities which

require face-to-face contacts v.ith teachers and pupi1z, while a third group
might include face-to-face contacts with persons who are outside the acti.al
school room. If the work of a superintendent
j

is

influenced chiefly by

environmental factors and his own power of volition curtailed, We ma;., eel,ect
to find that he emphasizes certain very insistent activities, each from
several eelive groups, such as visiting schools, dealing with trustees, some
form of clerical work, and other unlike activities. On the other hand, if :e
is found to emphasize many of the activities belangirg to one or two similar
groups and neg:ects several of the items contained in other groups, then we
mey conclude that either the educational deme-riecf his county are abnormal,
or he has been gcverned by his personal inclinstionc.

Attertion is called to

the follorirE list of activitiee which, according to reports received, claim
the major per-Um: of the superintendents' time, and also those which receive
lit -le time.
Activities Eimphasized
Fiscal affairs
Visiting schools
Correspondence
Clerical work
Tall:LILL to teachers
Tell:in:7 to patrons
Attendanee
Bottiee

•
•,

%,',01

1.5
V4rImized
Consolidet4 on
Curriclur
Public!.4y
Records
Instruction to teachers
Supervision
Self—improvenent
Janitors for school buildings
Legal matters
Library
Budget
Salary sc!ledule
;4A

To the count;,, superintendent interested in analyzing and improving hir
work the results shorn by this study should have some value.

He should be

able to deternine whether or not he is stressing thcFe activities which OP
educational demands. of his cou:.ty require, and, if not, he should buzy
hirEelf makins the proper adjustments.

The significant thing to the sc!--, lr

of his county is not his ideas about the various supervisory and
admtreti

ctlems alor=-, but whether 're devotes r, just sl;are c' his

time to putting these Ideas in '
- : operation.

Lt rresent the only person who

can ultimately decide this question is the superintendent himself.
It 1.84
, difficult task to estimLte the amourt of tine which should 1r
used for the performance of each needed activity.

This estimate, to be of

greatest value, rust be as highly objective as possible.

That is, t,!-.e

superintendent must, so far as he is able, minimize t)-r influences which
tend to be exerted by his feelings, likes, and dislikes.

For examirle„ he

may be opposed to the idea of consolidation; but if his information
ireicateF that consolidation is a necessity in a particular instance, he
should prepare himself for the exercise of this functicn.
It is true that estiixates have been made on the amount cf tire
sunerintendents should give tr

various

activities performed, but no or"n

JP,
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er, these estimates ere the
is certain that these estimates are true. Howe%
-1.-) hese the tirE dercteC, to each
best criteria we have at precut upcn
activity.

fluctuation, and this
Conditions are centinuelly in a state of

ated standard.
constant change should be reflected in tlt estim
that the county
The data gathered and treated in this study indicate
izes others, welcomes soee
superintendent emphasizes some ectivities and mLnir
and avoids others.

of similar
They shor that there is a tendency for a group

is ee4e4 zed.
activities to be emphasized, et:51e an opposing group

They shoe

l affairs, ccrresponderce,
that he erphasizes clerical and routine work, fisca
of visiting schools.
talk!rg to teachers and patrcns, and does quite a tit
ities which the
The data further show that the number of different activ
county ssperintendent performs is very great.
county superintendents,
Conventions rank high in reperts from the twelve
d was kept for the
TaLle I, but ranked 26 in the one county where the recor
e7-.i=re year.

Mc high rank occupied by this iter is

tc the records

weeks' period when the
being kelt by some of the superintendents during s. two
.4
Association was in
Superintendents' Conference cf the Kentucky Education
Session for two day's.
Recommendations
ssfonsl
1. A more desirable condition wcu2d exist if real profe
preparation were revired of the county superintendent.

Before entering upon

of su-h actfrft;es
the duties of his office, he should have a good khorledge
ardized tests, braclzet
as classrnom supervision, curriculum construction, stand
ities.
making, office practice, and a variety of such activ
his knowledge of these activities will continue, we are
some effort be made torard self-icprovement eac: year.

To make sure t?f!t
ocin

thet

Lccordin; to the
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least 7 per cent of
estimate of 108 district superintendents, Table III, at
ment.
the Euperintendent's time should be devoted to self-improve

The repo-ts

cent of his time is
in this study, Tables I and II, show that less than 5 per
devoted to tnis activity.

We recommend that at least 7 per cent of the

superintendent's time be spent in self-improvement.
various
2. The relative importance of, and time expended on, the
traininj a
activities r...y be used as a basis for L:etermining the type of
s;„Iserintenaent should have.

To this end it is recommended that prospective

to each the
s.:perintendents study these activities for the purnose of Livinz
time and efficient consideration which it deserves.

It

is

further

superintendents
recomme1.2ded that institutions offering instruction to county
with a view toward preparation for efficiency base

sUCI-_

courses on the actua2

good school
work of the superintendent and on the accepted principles of
administration.
make a survey of
3. It is recommended that the county superintendent
outcide cf the
his county to determine what activities are to be performed
the needs of the
regular office routine and then budget his time to meet
ustem.
ting that more
4. In budgeting the superintendent's time, we are sugges
curriculum, supervision,
time than is shown in Tables I and II be given to the
attention. In
records, and a few other activities which now receive little
al assistance for
order that this mey be done, there should be employed cleric
rill take care of much
every superintendent. An efficient clerical assistant
of the office routine, records, correspondence, etc.

This clerical

this work than it is
assistance can be secured at a much less expenditure for
ccstinr withDu 4- it.

it
n.er the superinten6ent performs the clerfcal work,

are suffering the
Is costing too rurh; end the children in the school system
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dent rust necessarily neglect
results of a poor systeL;, because the superinten
t these children. It
the °Veer irportant activities rhich directly affec
t of time given to it in
should be noted that correspondence ranks 3 in amoun
Tables I and II, and 13 in impertance in Table III.
clerical he

Surely the need of

is apparent.

to teachers ranl: 1, 5., 9,
5. Supervision, conference, and instruction
dents, Table III, ard sheu]d
respectively, in estimates of the 108 superinten
these same superintendentsI
occupy about 26 per cent of his time according to
Table:: I and II

ed to
ow that 12 per cent of his time and less is devot

ities have to dc with
these activities in Kentucky. Since these activ
superintendents in Kentucky
improving instruction, it is evident that county
should devote more time to these.
6.

in estimstes,
Attendance ranks 14 according to Table II; 13.5

Table III; and 25 in Table I.
is in poor attendance-

cky
We believe that our greatest waste in Kentu

Then, surely more time should be devoted to this

county superintendents
phase of work than was devoted to it by the twelve
reporting.

dance officer,
However, some of these counties employ an atten

which pr-,bably accounts for tile lor rating in Table I.

